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WARDROBE



We are JoY

We are LoVe

We are PaSsion

We are LaUgh

We are FriEndShip

We are FrEedom

We are about long walks along the beach with the sound of waves 
and nights bathed in the moonlight...

We are about dancing barefoot on the grass with the sound of drums of soul...

We are about a healthy thirst for life and experience and a passion for research...

We are about discovering our inner light and inner beauty…

We are about exploring our sensuality and empowering ourselves…

We are Goddesses, every one of us.



Dress Brigit
There are four color combinations of Brigit dresses. Choose 
yours!!!

Brigit dresses are made of natural materials and they are very 
comfortable and pleasant to wear. These dresses perfectly 
match to the different body types, as well as the occasions in 
which you’re wearing them. 

Size: universal (fits sizes M and L).

Brigit is the Celtic triple-goddess, her message is: 

You are a warrior. You are strong and powerful. Stand up for 
yourself. Be true to your values and ideals. Be assertive and 
don’t worry what other people think about you. Believe in 
your power. Believe in yourself.

Colours of Brigit dress
Black White Green Blue

spring/summer

I
am
StRong



I
believe
in myself

I
am
PoWerful



Pele
I am PaSsion

I am FiRe

I am DeSire

I  follow the beat of my own heart

I  am connected to all nature

I have the power to create all I want

Brigit
I am WaRrior

I am StRong

I am PoWerful

I stand up for my beliefs

I am lovingly assertive

I believe in myself

Dana
I am WiSdom

I am TeAcher

I am KnoWledge

I am beyond space and time

I am a leader of Love and Joy

I honour my divinity

Artemis
I am PrOtected

I am LiGht

I am FoCused

I trust I am always safe and taken care of

I relax and let joy come into my life

I ease my mind and enjoy my truth

Abundantia
I am PrOsperity

I am AbUndance 

I am WoRthy 

I open my arms to receive abundance 

I can have everything I desire

I give and receive in equal measure 

Damara
I am YoUth

I am ImAgination

I am JoY

I have a childlike sense of wonder

I see the world through the eyes of youth

I am always discovering and exploring





I
am
lovingly
assertive



I
am
WaRrior



Dress Dana
There are thirteen color combinations of Dana dresses. 
Choose yours!!!

Always be unique and glow, whether you’re at the beach, in a 
walk through the woods or on a festive evening!

This dress is perfect for any occasion and most importantly, it 
adapts to you, not contrariwise!

Size: universal (fits sizes M, L and XL).

Dana is a Celtic Goddess, extremely powerful and magical, her 
message is:

You are a wise one. You are a teacher and mentor. You have 
knowledge beyond space and time and you need to share this 
with the world. Write! Teach! You are a leader. Honour your 
divinity.

spring/summer

Iam
WiSdom



Colours of Dana dress
Orange Lilac Beige Black Pink

Virdine green Neon pink Knockaut pink Atomic blue Dark brown

Moleskine Italian straw Tourmaline Caramelo Peacock light blue

Pele
I am PaSsion

I am FiRe

I am DeSire

I  follow the beat of my own heart

I  am connected to all nature

I have the power to create all I want

Brigit
I am WaRrior

I am StRong

I am PoWerful

I stand up for my beliefs

I am lovingly assertive

I believe in myself

Dana
I am WiSdom

I am TeAcher

I am KnoWledge

I am beyond space and time

I am a leader of Love and Joy

I honour my divinity

Artemis
I am PrOtected

I am LiGht

I am FoCused

I trust I am always safe and taken care of

I relax and let joy come into my life

I ease my mind and enjoy my truth

Abundantia
I am PrOsperity

I am AbUndance 

I am WoRthy 

I open my arms to receive abundance 

I can have everything I desire

I give and receive in equal measure 

Damara
I am YoUth

I am ImAgination

I am JoY

I have a childlike sense of wonder

I see the world through the eyes of youth

I am always discovering and exploring

Iam
KnoWledge



I am a leader of Love and Joy



I am a leader of Love and Joy



I am
beyond
space
and time



I am TeAcher





I honour
my divinity



Dress Pele
There are seven color combinations of Pele dresses. Choose 
yours!!!

Our unique Pele dresses are made of natural materials and 
they are very comfortable and pleasant to wear. These dress-
es perfectly match to the different body types, as well as the 
occasions in which you’re wearing them. 

Size: universal (fits sizes M, L and XL).

Pele is the Hawaiian goddess of volcanoes, her message is: 

You are passion! Feel the drumbeat of your heart calling you. 
Follow your desires and dreams. You are connected to all 
nature; you have the power to create everything you want. 
Dance! Ignite your fire and passion within! Awaken your sen-
sual power!

spring/summer

I
am 
PaSsion



Colours of Pele dress
Stars Green Floral Leopard Red Black Mint green

I
am 
DeSire



Pele
I am PaSsion

I am FiRe

I am DeSire

I  follow the beat of my own heart

I  am connected to all nature

I have the power to create all I want

Brigit
I am WaRrior

I am StRong

I am PoWerful

I stand up for my beliefs

I am lovingly assertive

I believe in myself

Dana
I am WiSdom

I am TeAcher

I am KnoWledge

I am beyond space and time

I am a leader of Love and Joy

I honour my divinity

Artemis
I am PrOtected

I am LiGht

I am FoCused

I trust I am always safe and taken care of

I relax and let joy come into my life

I ease my mind and enjoy my truth

Abundantia
I am PrOsperity

I am AbUndance 

I am WoRthy 

I open my arms to receive abundance 

I can have everything I desire

I give and receive in equal measure 

Damara
I am YoUth

I am ImAgination

I am JoY

I have a childlike sense of wonder

I see the world through the eyes of youth

I am always discovering and exploring





I
am

FiRe



I am connected
to all nature

I
have the 
power to
create all
I want



Tunic Artemis
There are twelve colour combinations of Artemis tunics. 
Choose yours!!!

There are 12 beautiful and unique designs of Artemis tunics. 
They are the reflection of the sophistication and uniqueness. 
Get noticed wherever you go!

They are made of pleasant, natural materials.

Size: universal (fits sizes S and M).

Artemis is a Greek goddess who manifests her intentions with 
her bow and arrow, her message is: 

You are safe. You are always taken care of. You need only to 
ask for protection and it is immediately given. Trust that all 
your worries are over, happy times are coming. Relax. Let the 
joy come. Laugh. Be light. Trust that you are protected and 
feel the lightness that knowledge brings. Ease your mind.

spring/summer

I
am
LiGht I relax and let joy come into my life



Designs tunic Artemis
Royal Ground Sunrise Sunset Spring Art

Rainbow Flower Jungle Leopard Lux Pearl

I relax and let joy come into my life



Pele
I am PaSsion

I am FiRe

I am DeSire

I  follow the beat of my own heart

I  am connected to all nature

I have the power to create all I want

Brigit
I am WaRrior

I am StRong

I am PoWerful

I stand up for my beliefs

I am lovingly assertive

I believe in myself

Dana
I am WiSdom

I am TeAcher

I am KnoWledge

I am beyond space and time

I am a leader of Love and Joy

I honour my divinity

Artemis
I am PrOtected

I am LiGht

I am FoCused

I trust I am always safe and taken care of

I relax and let joy come into my life

I ease my mind and enjoy my truth

Abundantia
I am PrOsperity

I am AbUndance 

I am WoRthy 

I open my arms to receive abundance 

I can have everything I desire

I give and receive in equal measure 

Damara
I am YoUth

I am ImAgination

I am JoY

I have a childlike sense of wonder

I see the world through the eyes of youth

I am always discovering and exploring



I am
FoCused

I am
PrOtected



Dress Abundantia
There are eight different colour combinations of Abundantia 
dresses. Choose yours!!!

Our unique Abundantia dresses are ideal both for business 
and for festive occasions.

Size: universal (fits sizes M and L).

Abundantia is a Roman goddess of prosperity and her mes-
sage is: 

Abundance is yours. Believe you are worthy. Open your arms 
to receive all the abundance in store for you; everything can 
be yours!

autumn/winter

I
am
PrOsperity



Colours of Abundantia dress
Black white Black black Gray white Gray black

Burgundy white Burgundy black Navy white Navy black

Pele
I am PaSsion

I am FiRe

I am DeSire

I  follow the beat of my own heart

I  am connected to all nature

I have the power to create all I want

Brigit
I am WaRrior

I am StRong

I am PoWerful

I stand up for my beliefs

I am lovingly assertive

I believe in myself

Dana
I am WiSdom

I am TeAcher

I am KnoWledge

I am beyond space and time

I am a leader of Love and Joy

I honour my divinity

Artemis
I am PrOtected

I am LiGht

I am FoCused

I trust I am always safe and taken care of

I relax and let joy come into my life

I ease my mind and enjoy my truth

Abundantia
I am PrOsperity

I am AbUndance 

I am WoRthy 

I open my arms to receive abundance 

I can have everything I desire

I give and receive in equal measure 

Damara
I am YoUth

I am ImAgination

I am JoY

I have a childlike sense of wonder

I see the world through the eyes of youth

I am always discovering and exploring

I
am
AbUndance 



Dress Damara
There are three different colour combinations of Damara 
dresses. Choose yours!!!

Our unique Damara dresses are ideal both for business and 
for festive occasions.

Size: universal (fits sizes M, L and XL).

Damara is the Celtic fertility goddess of youth, imagination & 
she is Queen of the fairies, her message is:

Connect with that childlike sense of wonder. Believe. Look at 
the world through the eyes of a child, always discovering and 
exploring.

Colours of Damara dress
Beige Blue Pink black

autumn/winter

I
am 
YoUth



Pele
I am PaSsion

I am FiRe

I am DeSire

I  follow the beat of my own heart

I  am connected to all nature

I have the power to create all I want

Brigit
I am WaRrior

I am StRong

I am PoWerful

I stand up for my beliefs

I am lovingly assertive

I believe in myself

Dana
I am WiSdom

I am TeAcher

I am KnoWledge

I am beyond space and time

I am a leader of Love and Joy

I honour my divinity

Artemis
I am PrOtected

I am LiGht

I am FoCused

I trust I am always safe and taken care of

I relax and let joy come into my life

I ease my mind and enjoy my truth

Abundantia
I am PrOsperity

I am AbUndance 

I am WoRthy 

I open my arms to receive abundance 

I can have everything I desire

I give and receive in equal measure 

Damara
I am YoUth

I am ImAgination

I am JoY

I have a childlike sense of wonder

I see the world through the eyes of youth

I am always discovering and exploring

I am
ImAgination

I am
JoY



VestaHathorAphrodite

TEMPORARY METALLIC TATTOO JEWELLERY



BeJoY are inspiring and elegant temporary tattoos for creative people! 

BeJoY tattoos are the perfect accessory for your beautiful skin; at the beach, pool, 
parties, festivals, concerts, sports, and in clubs! 
Just apply, shimmer and glow!

We are about inspiring and being inspired…
We are about discovering our inner light and inner beauty…
We are about exploring our sensuality and empowering ourselves…
We are Goddesses, every one of us…



Aphrodite
I am PaSsion
I am LoVe
I am MaGnificent

For the goddess of love that lies in you. Be passionate, be in 
love, be magnificent with our beautiful tattoos. Collection 
contains 4 sheets of tattoos with various motifs in gold and 
silver colour. 

BeJoY tattoos are non-toxic and safe for anyone to wear and 
they last about 2-7 days.

Aphrodite is the Greek goddess of passion and love, 
her message is:
Celebrate your femininity! Dance! Play! Enjoy your beauty 
and radiance! You are magnificent!



Hathor
I am LoVe

I am the FeMinine

I am JoY

I allow myself to receive with gratitude

I in joy giving to myself and the world

I am powerful and I share my power

Aphrodite
I am PaSsion

I am LoVe

I am MaGnificent

I give and receive the gift of love

I dane to the music of my heart

I in joy in my beauty and radiance

Vesta
I am Earth

I am HoMe

I am I am JoY

I have an undying flame within my soul

I bring warmth to my life and to the world

I bring joy to myself and others

Abundantia
I am PrOsperity

I am AbUndance

I am WoRthy

I open my arms to receive abundance

I can have everything I desire

I give and receive in equal measure

Sarasvati
I am ExPression

I am CrEativity

I am LiMitless

I let go of limitations and live bravely

I explore the depths of my soul

I create with joy and love

Mawu
I am MoOn

I am LiFe

I am EaRth

I generously give to this planet

I stay grounded in my roots

I am strong like the Earth

Diana
I am PoWerful

I am MiGhty

I am FoCused

I succeed in all my desires

I set clear intentions for myself

I focus my heart and take action

Butterfly Maiden
I am NaTure

I am FrEedom

I am SpIrit

I let go of the old and welcome the new

I trust that all endings are also beginnings

I spread my wings and fly



Vesta
I am the Earth.
I am HoMe.
I am JoY.

For the goddesses with eternal fire in the soul. Be happy, be 
open and bring warmth of summer to the world around you 
with our beautiful tattoos. Collection contains 4 sheets 
of tattoos with various motifs in gold and silver colour.

BeJoY tattoos are non-toxic and safe for anyone to wear and 
they last about 2-7 days. 

Vesta is a Roman goddess of home and hearth, 
her message is:
The undying flame within your soul brings warmth 
and joy to your life. Light it and live!



Hathor
I am LoVe

I am the FeMinine

I am JoY

I allow myself to receive with gratitude

I in joy giving to myself and the world

I am powerful and I share my power

Aphrodite
I am PaSsion

I am LoVe

I am MaGnificent

I give and receive the gift of love

I dane to the music of my heart

I in joy in my beauty and radiance

Vesta
I am Earth

I am HoMe

I am I am JoY

I have an undying flame within my soul

I bring warmth to my life and to the world

I bring joy to myself and others

Abundantia
I am PrOsperity

I am AbUndance

I am WoRthy

I open my arms to receive abundance

I can have everything I desire

I give and receive in equal measure

Sarasvati
I am ExPression

I am CrEativity

I am LiMitless

I let go of limitations and live bravely

I explore the depths of my soul

I create with joy and love

Mawu
I am MoOn

I am LiFe

I am EaRth

I generously give to this planet

I stay grounded in my roots

I am strong like the Earth

Diana
I am PoWerful

I am MiGhty

I am FoCused

I succeed in all my desires

I set clear intentions for myself

I focus my heart and take action

Butterfly Maiden
I am NaTure

I am FrEedom

I am SpIrit

I let go of the old and welcome the new

I trust that all endings are also beginnings

I spread my wings and fly







Hathor
I am LoVe. 
I am the FeMinine. 
I am JoY.

For the goddesses whose another name is femininity. For 
ladies who enjoy in a little flirting and joy. Be feminine, be 
a lady, feel free to flirt with our beautiful tattoos. Collection 
contains 4 sheets of tattoos with various motifs in gold and 
silver colour.

BeJoY tattoos are non-toxic and safe for anyone to wear and 
they last about 2-7 days.

Hathor is an Egyptian goddess of joy, feminine love, and 
motherhood, her message is: 
Allow yourself to receive with gratitude and you will
have more to give to yourself and the world.



Hathor
I am LoVe

I am the FeMinine

I am JoY

I allow myself to receive with gratitude

I in joy giving to myself and the world

I am powerful and I share my power

Aphrodite
I am PaSsion

I am LoVe

I am MaGnificent

I give and receive the gift of love

I dane to the music of my heart

I in joy in my beauty and radiance

Vesta
I am Earth

I am HoMe

I am I am JoY

I have an undying flame within my soul

I bring warmth to my life and to the world

I bring joy to myself and others

Abundantia
I am PrOsperity

I am AbUndance

I am WoRthy

I open my arms to receive abundance

I can have everything I desire

I give and receive in equal measure

Sarasvati
I am ExPression

I am CrEativity

I am LiMitless

I let go of limitations and live bravely

I explore the depths of my soul

I create with joy and love

Mawu
I am MoOn

I am LiFe

I am EaRth

I generously give to this planet

I stay grounded in my roots

I am strong like the Earth

Diana
I am PoWerful

I am MiGhty

I am FoCused

I succeed in all my desires

I set clear intentions for myself

I focus my heart and take action

Butterfly Maiden
I am NaTure

I am FrEedom

I am SpIrit

I let go of the old and welcome the new

I trust that all endings are also beginnings

I spread my wings and fly
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